BEE FRIENDLY FARMING

Working with landowners to help protect, preserve and promote pollinator health

OVER 129,000 ACRES CERTIFIED SINCE 2020

2020 and 2021 have been challenging years for all but, despite this, Bee Friendly Farming has evolved and grown like never before

MORE THAN 64,000 ACRES OF POLLINATOR HABITAT MANAGED

BFF certified growers provide essential resources for pollinators and other important wildlife

ALMOND BOARD PARTNERSHIP

SUPPORTING CALIFORNIA ALMOND GROWERS

Partnering with BFF and Project Apis m, the Almond Board of California launched the Bee+ Scholarship, providing cover crop and BFF certification to 100 almond growers

BFF CERTIFIED PRODUCTION

BFF recognizes a diverse group of farming operations including tree nuts, row crops, flowers, and honey
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IN 2020, BFF LAUNCHED ITS NEWEST MEMBERSHIP CATEGORY

Recognizing home and community gardeners supporting pollinators

HOW TO GET INVOLVED

EMAIL US, VISIT OUR WEBSITE OR FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK

BeeFriendlyFarming.org
Bff@pollinator.org